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The new BMW M2 CS now in Singapore.  
A high-performance sports car for everyday use.  
 

 
 
Singapore. BMW Asia and Performance Munich Autos announced that the new BMW M2 CS 
has arrived in Singapore. The new high-performance BMW M2 CS is an exclusive and limited-run 
special-edition model – with an eye-catchingly sporting appearance – in the premium compact 
class for the first time. It sits above the BMW M2 Competition in the line-up and builds on the 
success already achieved by the BMW M3 CS and BMW M4 CS. It also provides an immensely 
capable basis for the BMW M2 CS Racing model, BMW M Motorsport’s new entry point to 
amateur racing and the new Clubsport segment. 
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Striking design with extensive use of carbon 
fibre. 
An array of design elements made from carbon 
fibre-reinforced plastic (CFRP) ensure the new 
BMW M2 CS cuts an even sharper figure than the 
BMW M2 Competition. They include the newly 
designed bonnet, a roof made entirely from CFRP 
(a first for the BMW M2), the new front splitter, the 

Gurney – a spoiler lip on the boot lid – and a rear diffuser in exposed carbon fibre.  
 
The new BMW M2 CS sets new standards in its segment for acceleration, dynamic flair, precision 
and agility, and provides a new, emotion-stirring entry point to the BMW M GmbH product range. 
Alongside its outstanding track performance, the new BMW M2 CS also makes a convincing 
impression with its unrestricted everyday usability and the Misano Blue metallic paint finish – a 
colour that was previously not available on the BMW M2 Competition.  
 

Power boost to 450 hp and Adaptive M 
suspension. 
The twin-turbo six-cylinder in-line engine develops 
output of 450 hp, up 40 hp on that of the BMW 
M2 Competition. The engine’s power is 
transferred to the road or race track by Adaptive M 
suspension – hitherto the preserve of the M4 
models.  

 
Adaptive M suspension allows the driver to alter the damper settings through Comfort, Sport and 
Sport+ modes. While Comfort optimises ride comfort in daily use around town, Sport ensures 
particularly dynamic progress on cross-country roads, for example. Sport+ (the hardest mode) 
minimises body movements and maximises dynamic sharpness for top performance on the track. 
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M Sport brakes draw on motor sport know-
how. 
The experience of BMW M GmbH in race 
competition is clearly reflected in the standard-
fitted M Sport brakes with red-painted brake 
callipers. They include larger brake discs than the 
M compound brakes of the BMW M2 Competition 
(front axle: 400 mm diameter, rear axle: 380 mm 

diameter) and larger callipers (front axle: six-piston fixed callipers, rear axle: four-piston fixed 
callipers). This top-class system delivers exceptional braking performance with excellent stopping 
power in all conditions, strong fade resistance and considerable thermal stability.  
 
Credit for the car’s sharp and agile handling goes to elements such as the CFRP high-precision 
strut brace, which increases the rigidity of the front-end structure, and the extremely accurate 
DSC (Dynamic Stability Control) system. The latter offers generous levels of traction in wet 
conditions and when wheel slip becomes a factor, and prevents a sudden breakaway of traction 
mid-drift.  
 
Lending a helping hand here is the Active M Differential, an electronically controlled multi-plate 
locking mechanism which responds with exceptional precision and speed to optimise traction and 
directional stability – and which even works proactively in certain situations. When ragged-edge 
track driving is the order of the day, for example, the selectable M Dynamic Mode (MDM) – a sub-
function of DSC – allows a greater degree of wheel slip and increases the freedom available to 
drivers at the dynamic limit. More significant oversteer and understeer are possible, as are 
moderate, controlled drifts. 
 

Impressive performance figures. 
The new BMW M2 CS racks up some impressive 
performance stats. When fitted with the seven-
speed M double-clutch transmission (M DCT), it 
sprints from 0 to 100 km/h in 4.0 seconds. With 
the six-speed manual gearbox – offered for the first 
time in a BMW CS model and very much in tune 
with the desires of M2 target customers – the 
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figure is 4.2 seconds. The top speed of the M Driver’s Package equipped special edition is 
capped electronically at 280 km/h. An additional cover for the oil sump, an additional oil scavenge 
pump and a sophisticated oil return system near the turbocharger maintain stable oil circulation in 
both everyday use and hard driving on the track. The engine’s increased appetite for cooling air is 
reflected among other things in the design of the bonnet, whose integrated air vent helps to expel 
hot air more effectively. The exhaust system – which represents an upgrade on the BMW M2 
Competition’s both visually and aurally – has a dual-branch design and sports the quad tailpipes 
familiar to BMW M fans. Two electrically controlled flaps ensure that the new BMW M2 CS 
develops an engine note fitting the BMW M profile. And the driver can make further adjustments 
to the soundtrack through their choice of M Engine Dynamics Control driving mode and using 
direct selection buttons on the centre console. 
 

Focused and sophisticated interior. 
The cabin of the new BMW M2 CS combines 
an exclusive, pure-bred appearance with the 
sporting feel of classy Alcantara and 
innovative lightweight design. For example, 
the centre console is made entirely of 
lightweight carbon fibre, and CFRP is also 
used for the door pulls and trim. The ultra-

light M Sport seats from the BMW M4 CS add another ergonomic and visual highlight. With their 
bucket-style construction, these Merino leather and Alcantara covered seats with red contrast 
stitching represent a clear nod to the race track and ensure unshakable lateral support even in 
competitive track driving. 
 
The M Sport steering wheel with exclusive Alcantara covering and a red centre marker likewise 
feeds into the motor sport theme. Alcantara is also used for the armrest in the centre console and 
a trim strip on the instrument panel bearing a large red CS logo. 
 
Additional information enclosed: 

1. The new BMW M2 CS specifications. 
  

-End- 
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For media enquiries, please contact:  
 
 
BMW Group Asia  
Corporate Affairs Department  
BMWAsiaCorpAffairs@bmw.com  
Tel: (+65) 6838 9600 
Media Website: www.press.bmwgroup.com 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/bmw-asia 
 
 
Performance Munich Autos 
Public Relations 
Belinda Bay 
belinda.bay@simedarby.com.sg  
 
Public Relations Executive 
Timothy See 
timothy.see@simedarby.com.sg  
Tel: (+65) 6319 0268 
 
 
The BMW Group 
With its four brands BMW, MINI, Rolls-Royce and BMW Motorrad, the BMW Group is the world’s leading premium 
manufacturer of automobiles and motorcycles and also provides premium financial and mobility services. The BMW 
Group production network comprises 31 production and assembly facilities in 15 countries; the company has a global 
sales network in more than 140 countries. 
 
In 2019, the BMW Group sold over 2.5 million passenger vehicles and more than 175,000 motorcycles worldwide. The 
profit before tax in the financial year 2019 was € 7.118 billion on revenues amounting to € 104.210 billion. As of 31 
December 2019, the BMW Group had a workforce of 126,016 employees. 
 
The success of the BMW Group has always been based on long-term thinking and responsible action. The company 
has therefore established ecological and social sustainability throughout the value chain, comprehensive product 
responsibility and a clear commitment to conserving resources as an integral part of its strategy. 
 
www.bmwgroup.com  
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/BMWGroup  
Twitter: http://twitter.com/BMWGroup  
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/BMWGroupView  
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bmwgroup  
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/bmw 
 
 
About Performance Munich Autos 
Performance Munich Autos is the world’s first dedicated BMW M dealership in Singapore that holds the retail rights to a 
full range of BMW M and BMW M Performance Automobiles.  
 
Performance Munich Autos Showroom is located at 315 Alexandra Road Singapore 159944. 
 
Showroom opening hours are Monday to Saturday, 8am - 7pm, Sunday and Public Holidays, 10am – 6pm. 
 
For more information or enquiries, visit www.bmw-pma.com.sg or call (+65) 6333 3933. 
 
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/PMLsg 
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1. The new BMW M2 CS specifications. 

BMW M2 CS 
Six-cylinder in-line petrol engine, M TwinPower Turbo technology with two mono-scroll 
turbochargers, High Precision Injection direct petrol injection, fully variable valve timing 
(VALVETRONIC) and variable camshaft timing (Double-VANOS) 
Capacity: 2,979 cc. 
Output: 450 hp at 6,250 rpm. 
Torque: 550 Nm at 2,350 – 5,500 rpm. 
Acceleration (0 – 100 km/h): 4.2 seconds (Six-speed manual). 
Top speed: 280 km/h. 
Fuel consumption (combined): 10.3 l/100 km. 
CO2 emissions (combined): 235 g/km.  
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